
Vaisakhi 

 
For the Sikh community this festival commemorates the establishment of the Khalsa. On the Vaisakhi Day in 

the year 1699, Guru Gobind Singh laid down the foundation of the Panth Khalsa (Order of the Pure Ones). 

 

Vaisakhi is not, as is commonly believed, a New Year for the Sikhs. This Sikh New Year is celebrated on the 

1st day of Chet which usually falls on March 13, a month earlier.  

 

This day was traditionally observed as the Thanksgiving Day by the farmers whereby the farmers pay their 

tribute, thanking God for the abundant harvest and also praying for the future prosperity. Vaisakhi is one of 

the important festivals celebrated with fun and fervour by people of other religions too. 

 

Vaisakhi of 1699: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Guru sent Hukamnamas to his followers all over the country to visit Anandpur at the Vaisakhi festival to 

be held in Sambat 1756 (1699 A.D.). It seemed as if the whole of Punjab was on the move; and they came 

from all parts of the country. 

 

A small tent was pitched on a small hill now called Kesgarh Sahib at Anandpur and an open air divaan 

(assembly) was held. The Guru drew his sword and in a thundering voice said," I want one head, is there 

any one who can offer me?" This most unusual call caused some terror in the gathering and the people 

were stunned. There was dead silence. The Guru made a second call. Nobody came forward. There was still 

more silence. On the third call, Daya Ram, a soldier from Lahore stood and said," O true king, my head is at 

thy service." The Guru took Daya Ram by the arm and led him inside the tent. A blow and thud were heard. 

Then the Guru, with his sword dripping with blood, came out and said," I want another head, is there 

anyone who can offer?" 

 

 



Again on third call Dharam Das, a farmer from Delhi came forward and said," O true king! My head is at thy 

disposal." The Guru took Dharam Das inside the tent, again a blow and thud were heard, and Guru Ji came 

out with his sword dripping with blood and repeated," I want another head, is there any beloved Sikh who 

can offer it?" 

 

Upon this some people in the assembly remarked that the Guru had lost all reason and went to their 

mother to complain. Himmat Rai, a water carrier of Orissa, offered himself as a sacrifice. The Guru took 

him inside the tent and went through the same process. When Guru Ji came out, he made a call for the 

fourth head. The Sikhs began to think that Guru Ji was going to kill all of them. Some of them ran away and 

the others hung their heads down.  

 

Mohkam Chand, a tailor of Gujrat, offered himself as a fourth sacrifice.  

 

Then the Guru made a fifth and the last call for a head. Sahib Chand, a barber of Karnataka, came forward 

and the Guru took him inside the tent. A blow and thud were heard. 

 

NOTE: Most of the writers including many Sikh writers, state that the Guru had concealed five goats inside 

the tent on the previous night without letting anybody know. Therefore, when he took Daya Ram inside the 

tent, he cut off goat's head instead of Daya Ram's. It is difficult for these writers to perceive Guru's 

supernatural acts. They cannot comprehend that the Guru could behead Daya Ram, and then bring him 

back alive from the tent. They need to understand that the Guru was a Divine Jot, sitting on the Divine 

throne of Guru Nanak. They are showing complete disrespect to the Guru by implying that he was incapable 

of performing supernatural acts. With these types of thoughts, these writers are committing sacrilege upon 

the Guruship. The Guru had the power to raise the dead. The Divine Word confirms: 
 

"Satgur mera mar jiwalei."  

'My lord can raise the dead to life.' (Bhairon Mohalla 5, p-1142) 

 

The last time Guru Ji stayed longer in the tent. People began to breathe with relief. The Guru clad them in 

blue bana and the 5 Kakaars. They offered their heads to the Guru, and the Guru had now given them 

himself and his glory. When they were brought outside, they were in the most radiant form. There were 

exclamations of wonder and the sighs of regret on all sides. Now people were sorry for not offering their 

heads. 

 

Since the time of Guru Nanak, Charan-pauhal had been customary form of initiation. People were to drink 

the holy water which had been touched or washed by the Guru's toe or feet. The Guru proceeded to 

initiate them to his new order by asking five faithful Sikhs to stand up. Guru Ji put pure water into an iron 

vessel added sugar crystals called 'Patasas' and stirred it with a Khanda. While stirring with the Khanda, 

Guru Ji recited Five Banis - Japji, Jap Sahib, Swayas, Chaupai and Anand Sahib.   

 

The Guru then stood up with the sacred Amrit (nectar) prepared in the iron bowl. Each of the five Faithfuls, 

by turn, each kneeling upon his left knee, looked up to the Master to receive his Eternal Light. Guru Ji gave 

five palmfuls of Amrit to each of them to drink and sprinkled it five times in the eyes, asking them to repeat 

aloud with each sprinkle, "Waheguru ji ka Khalsa, Waheguru ji ki Fateh." (This meant: Khalsa belongs to God 

and all triumph be to His Name) Then Guru Ji anointed with five sprinkles in the hair. In this way Amrit was 

administered to the five faithfuls from the same bowl. After that Guru Ji asked them to sip Amrit from the 

same bowl to signify their initiation into the casteless fraternity of the Khalsa. All the five faithfuls were 

baptized in this way by the Guru who then called them 'PANJ PYARE' or Five Beloved Ones. Guru Ji gave 

them the appellation of SINGHS or lions and they were named from Daya Ram to Daya Singh, Dharam Das 

to Dharam Singh, Mohkam Chand to Mohkam Singh, Himmat Chand to Himmat Singh, and Sahib Chand to 

Sahib Singh. The Guru then addressed them as the supreme, the liberated ones, pure ones and he called 

them THE KHALSA.  

 

 



THE MASTER BECOMES THE DISCIPLE: 
After the Guru had administered Amrit to his Five Beloved Ones, Guru Ji stood up in supplication and with 

folded hands, begged them to baptise him in the same way as Guru Ji had baptised them.  

 

The Five Beloved Ones asked him why he made such a request and why he stood in a supplicant posture 

before them. Guru Ji replied, "I am the son of the Immortal God. It is by His order I have been born and have 

established this form of baptism. They who accept it shall henceforth be known as the KHALSA. The Khalsa is 

the Guru and the Guru is the Khalsa. There is no difference between you and me. As Guru Nanak seated 

Guru Angad on the throne, so have I made you also a Guru."   

 

The Five Beloved Ones remarked that they had sacrificed their heads/ lives for Amrit, what would the Guru 

Sahib provide. Guru Sahib replied that they would sacrifice everything they had for the Khalsa.  

 

Accordingly, the Five Beloved Ones baptised the Guru with the same ceremonies and injunctions Guru 

Sahib himself had employed. The Guru was then named Gobind Singh instead of Gobind Rai. 

 
Guru Ji then proclaimed that the Panj Pyare -- the Five Beloved Ones -- would be the embodiment of the 

Guru himself:   

 

"Where there are Panj Pyare, there am I. When the Five meet, they are the holiest of the holy."  

 

Khanda di Pahul, introduced by Guru Gobind Singh on 30 March 1699, became the established form of 

initiation for Sikhs for all time to come; so also the institution of the Panj Pyare. Panj Pyare, any five 

initiated Sikhs reputed to be strictly following the rahit, or Sikh discipline, are chosen to administer to the 

novitiates Amrit, i.e. Khanda di Pahul. Panj Pyare are similarly chosen to perform other important 

ceremonies such as laying the cornerstone of a Gurdwara building or inaugurating kar-seva, i.e. cleansing 

by voluntary labour of a sacred tank, or leading a religious procession, and to decide issues confronting a 

local sangat or community as a whole. 

 

At crucial moments of history, Panj Pyare have collectively acted as supreme authority, representing the 

Guru-Panth. During the battle of Chamkaur, it was the last five surviving Sikhs who, constituting themselves 

into the Council of Five, Panj Pyare, commanded Guru Gobind Singh to leave the fortress and save himself 

to reassemble the Sikhs. Guru Gobind Singh had abolished the masand system and before they died, they 

also ended the line of living gurus. In the institution of Panj Pyare, Guru Ji had created the nucleus of a 

casteless and democratic continuing society.  

 

IS AMRIT NEEDED TODAY? 

If Guru Gobind Singh ji took Amrit themselves, is that not a clear indication that we should do the same?  

We like to say we are the sons and daughters of Guru Gobind Singh ji, but shouldn’t we take the FIRST step 

to have the honour to call them our father? 
 

Guru Nanak Dev Ji states: 

jo tho praem khaelan kaa chaao || 

If you desire to play this game of love with Me, 
 

sir dhhar thalee galee maeree aao || 

then step onto My Path with your head in hand. 
 

eith maarag pair dhhareejai || 

When you place your feet on this Path. 
 

sir dheejai kaan n keejai ||20|| 

give Me your head, and do not pay any attention to public opinion. ||20|| 

 

 

 



Guru Amar Das Ji states: 

sur nar mun jan a(n)mrith khojadhae s a(n)mrith gur thae paaeiaa || 

The angelic beings and the silent sages search for the Ambrosial Nectar; this Amrit is obtained from the 

Guru. 
 

paaeiaa a(n)mrith gur kirapaa keenee sachaa man vasaaeiaa || 

This Amrit is obtained, when the Guru grants His Grace; He enshrines the True Lord within the mind. 
 

jeea ja(n)th sabh thudhh oupaaeae eik vaekh parasan aaeiaa || 

All living beings and creatures were created by You; only some come to see the Guru, and seek His 

blessing. 
 

lab lobh aha(n)kaar chookaa sathiguroo bhalaa bhaaeiaa || 

Their greed, avarice and egotism are dispelled, and the True Guru seems sweet. 
 

kehai naanak jis no aap thut(h)aa thin a(n)mrith gur thae paaeiaa ||13||  

Says Nanak, those with whom the Lord is pleased, obtain the Amrit, through the Guru. ||13|| 

 

Guru Ram Das Ji states: 

oun janam janam kee mail outharai niramal naam dhrirraae || 

The filth of many incarnations is washed away, and the Immaculate Naam is implanted within. 

 

Bhai Gurdas Ji states: 

peeou paahul khanddadhhaar hoe janam suhaelaa|| 

Drink the Amrit nectar of double edged Khanda sword, accomplish the worth of your birth. 

 

What Guru Gobind Singh has said about Amrit? 

pRQm rihq Xih jwn KMfy kI pwhul Cky ] soeI isMG pRDwn Avr n pwhul jo ley ] 
To drink the Ambrosial Nectar of the Khanda (Amrit) is the primary instruction for the Sikh. He who 

abandons all other initiations is truly a great Sikh.  

Rehatnama Bhai Desa Singh 

 

pWc isMG AMimRq jo dyvYN qW ko isr Dr Ck pun lyvY ] pun iml pWco rihq jo BwKY qW ko mn myN idRV kr rwKY ] 
Offer you head and take the Amrit prepared by five Singhs. The code of conduct (Rehat), which they bless 

you with, should be implanted in one's heart.  

Krith Bilaas Paathshahee Dasvee 

 

Drih kys pwhul ibnw ByKI mUVw isK ] myrw drsn nwih iqs pwpI iqAwgy iBK ] 
Those who keep their hair but do not get initiated are faithless sinners. They will never receive my blessing. 

Rehatnama Bhai Sahib Singh Jee 

 

Conclusion: 

A Khalsa is a Saint-Soldier. A Sikh is a saint because he worships the All-Pervading Divine Spirit and in whom 

that Spirit shines day and night like a full moon. A Sikh is a soldier because he is ever ready to take up the 

arms to uphold righteousness. The Khalsa was to be a brotherhood in faith and brotherhood in arms at one 

and the same time. 
 

The code of conduct prescribed for the newly created Khalsa was so devised as to impose a strict discipline 

on the Sikhs to ensure firm coherence and commitment on their part to the holy and lofty ideals of Sikhism. 

By being identifiable, no Sikh could never hide behind cowardice again 
 

With the creation of the Khalsa, some new doctrines were also established. The first doctrine of the Khalsa 

was the doctrine of the theocratic democracy by his selected, not elected, five representatives of the 

people from amongst the thousands of the devotees from all over the country while second was the 

doctrine of collective responsibility by authorizing the Five Beloved Ones only, in the presence of the holy 

Guru Granth Sahib to assume authority implicitly to be obeyed by the whole nation. 


